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Details of Visit:

Author: Bonsernik
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 24 Jun 2011 1pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Gfe is well established, clean and presentable.One of my preferred locations. I saw they had 2 new
girls starting todayalongside Emily who I would have been more than happy to see again if the new
girls weren't my type

The Lady:

On arrival I was told that only one girl was available- Megan.The anticipation of disappointment
didnt last though as Megan soon walked out to introduce herself,smiling broadly and looking
enchanting. And when she spoke with a delightful Welsh accent the decision to stay was easy. I
would estimate she is early/mid 20s long dark hair, very pretty, nice smile and very sexy body with
curves in all the right places.

The Story:

Megan started with a very professional massage, exhilerating and relaxing with a good conversation
and a friendly demeanour.Clearly very intelligent with a gsoh too.
She then turned me over and took off her bra to reveal a sensational bust which she proceeded to
rub all over me. Lots of lovely kissing and OWO, followed by reverse oral and I was really worked
up by this stage.
On went the condom and I took her in missionary before we swapped to her on top. For me,
cumming is not a guaranteed event and whilst its always great fun trying, I often fail to complete the
job. So what happened with Megan on top blew me away. I dont know what she did or how she did
it, but the technique had me cumming in no time at all- I couldn't have stopped myself if I had
wanted to! The best sexual experience I have ever had! I just hope she can remember what it was
she did for the next time I see her. TY xx
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